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The Three 
Trees

When we recently sent a message to our database of people who have opted to

receive their newsletters by email, all the Gmail email addresses appear to have

blocked the email as spam.  Please ensure that our email address is on your

non-junk listing so that you continue to receive the Parish News.

Again the village is entering The Bucks Best Kept Village competition with

judging taking place in June or July, so please make an extra effort to keep your

front gardens and any adjacent banks/land tidy and clear of weeds and litter.

The 20th Annual Plant Fayre held on 13 April was a great success as usual, the

weather was kind and the number of visitors was excellent.  Many thanks to all

involved in putting on this annual event especially to whoever made the Apple,

Apricot and Almond Cake which we bought at the first stall – it was delicious!

Please note that the deadline for the June issue only is changed to 12 May.

Best regards,

Merryl Jenkins & Carys Underwood

Contact details: Red Heights, Duck End, Great Brickhill
T: 01525 261565       M: 07811 226728 or 07958 546284
Email: info@copywriteservices.co.uk

We would like to state that the views represented in this publication 
are not necessarily those of the editors.

Letter from the Editors

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: 
Please note the deadline for all contributions and advertisements 

for the Parish Newsletter is the 15th of the month before.

GB Gardening Club - Local Produce Market

This new venture for the Gardening Club, held at the Old Red Lion yard, was
very successful with many of the stall-holders asking if they could book to come
to the next one!  138 visitors came along, buying everything from plants and cut
flowers to crystals, cushions to sausages, eggs to painting and cakes.  Another
good community event organised by villagers for the village and visitors from the
area.



Who Meets - Where & When

Parish Council First Tuesday in the month in the Small Meeting Room 
in the Parish Hall - parishioners are welcome to attend.

WI Meets second Wednesday of the month at 7.30 pm in 
the Parish Hall. Contact Mary Smit (President): 261944 
or Amanda Randall (Secretary): 261476 or e-mail: 
gbrickhillwi@gmail.com

Good Companions  A club for the over 50s meets on alternate Wednesdays
in the Parish Hall at 2.30 pm. 

Drop In Everyone is welcome to 'drop in' for a cup of tea and a
chat every Monday in the Parish Hall between 1.30 and 
3.30 pm. Call in and enjoy some cheerful company. 

Bell Ringers Great Brickhill Bell Ringers practise at 7.30 pm on 
Wednesdays - new ringers will always be welcomed. 
Contact David Middleton on 01908-230002 (mobile 
07966- 458144). 

Youth Cafe Meets at the Parish Hall during term time for Years
7 - 13 on Fridays from 6.30 - 8.30 pm.  Admission £2.   
Enquiries - text to 07845 580331 or email 
marco.loxley@googlemail.com  www.pulseyouth.co.uk.

Bowls Club Every Friday 2.00-4.00pm in the Parish Hall. Contact 
Glenda Davey - 261402.

Village Choir Every Monday, 7:30pm in the church. If you fancy 
a bit of singing, just turn up on Monday evening. All 

standards welcome! (Juliet - 261 210).

Happy Cup Coffee Every Monday from 10.00 - 11.15 am in the church. A
Club child-friendly weekly drop-in coffee morning, especially 

welcoming parents and carers of young children. 
All welcome - not obligatory to bring a child with you!

Little Ashes Pre-School Open Monday to Friday during term time, Little Ashes
is a charity-run  pre-school for children aged 2-4. Parish 
Hall from 9am to 12pm, followed by optional lunch club. 
leader@littleashespreschool.co.uk or 07855-215-154.

Tennis Club Enquiries  01525 261188



BRICKHILL NEWSPAPERS

DELIVERED IN THE BRICKHILLS, STOCKGROVE, POTSGROVE 

AND SURROUNDING AREAS

PLEASE CALL KEITH ON

01525 261535 (OFFICE) or 07941 810130 (MOBILE)

or email brickhillnewspapers@hotmail.com

GET YOUR FIRST WEEK'S ORDER TOTALLY FREE!

READ ALL ABOUT IT....
Want your daily newspaper delivered in time

for breakfast? Then you need...

LOCAL HOME DELIVERIES OF DAILY 

AND WEEKEND 

AGH PLUMBING & HEATING 
GAS SERVICING AND INSTALLATIONS

� GAS-SAFE REGISTERED

� COMPETITIVE RATES

� GUARANTEED WORK

� FREE ESTIMATES

� ESTABLISHED 1999

TEL: 01908 310651           MOB: 07932 071599

help@aghplumbing.co.uk         www.aghplumbing.co.uk

Glenn Burrows

Green Ridges, Upper Way, Great Brickhill, Milton Keynes MK17 9AZ

Mastercard,  Visa,  Maestro & Switch accepted

BOILER REPLACEMENTS

EXTRA RADIATORS

POWERFLUSHING

COMBI BOILERS

SHOWERS

BATHROOMS & TILING

GAS FIREPLACES

BREAKDOWN REPAIRS



We are a small, family run farm with animal welfare and quality at our

heart. We specialise the finest rare, breed pork from traditional, rare

breed, pedigree pigs. All our animals live free range lives with all (and

more!) that they need to be fulfilled. Our pigs are traditional and slow

growing to produce the finest pork. Our meat, eggs and honey taste

how food should taste!

To place orders for delivery or collection please find us on Facebook or

contact us via our website, email, phone or at the farm!

www.thethreelocksfarm.co.uk    info@thethreelocksfarm.co.uk 

07944522219   The Three Locks Farm, Partridge Hill, MK17 9BH

PORK

SAUSAGES

BACON

GAMMON

LAMB

EGGS

HONEY

LIVESTOCK

POINT OF LAYS

HATCHING EGGS

Good Companions

No speaker had been arranged for 20 March but Roger once again came to the
rescue, this time with his version of “Would I  Lie to You”  based on the popular
television programme.  We split into two  teams, each trying to guess whether a
volunteer member’s tale was true or false.  The tales were all very plausible and it
was quite difficult to make a decision.  The final scores were equal and everyone
agreed it had been an enjoyable afternoon.  

The following meeting was also a great success, with Margaret Thompson and a
few of her friends giving us a musical performance. Our members certainly
enjoyed the afternoon and the musicians told Helle that they had thoroughly
enjoyed playing for us.       

On 1 May, Colin Oakes, one of our most popular speakers, will be speaking about
Mayday: Beauty, Booze and Battles and, on the15th, Judy Fisher will be talking
about Work Aid, the Buckinghamshire charity committed to tackling poverty in
a practical way by helping disadvantaged people in East Africa and in the UK to
help themselves through skills training.

For further information please contact Jean Griffiths on 01525 261582                                                          

20th Annual Great Brickhill Plant Fayre

Saturday 13 April dawned bright but cold following an overnight frost. This was
the day of the 20th Annual Great Brickhill Plant Fayre.  The weather which
followed, including sunny spells interspersed by short sharp bouts of icy rain
brought by scudding clouds, did not deter the 448 keen gardeners who came to
see what was on offer from the various stalls. Throughout the day they were
sustained by hot soup and the usual bacon rolls from the “café” followed by
afternoon tea; some even braved the cold to enjoy the food outside!

Three new nurseries joined the regulars and there was also a stall selling
“gardenalia”. Great Brickhill Garden Club, Little Ashes Pre-School and the
Bletchley Seed Swop also took pitches to promote their activities. The total
raised towards Church funds reached an all-time record of £3,177.45. 

Sincere thanks are due to the ten local businesses as well as the nurseries in
attendance who all donated prizes for the Grand Raffle. Grateful thanks are also
due to all who helped organise the day in advance, set up the site in the morning
and clear up afterwards at the end. Thank you also to all who so generously gave
up their time to serve in the café, on the cake stall and at the village plant stall as
well the raffle ticket sellers, those on the door and the men who directed the
traffic and organised the parking. All in all it was a great community event which
resulted in an outstanding outcome.



Bus Timetables

This is the most current information we have, but if anyone has any updates on
these timings please let the editors know.

The 162 service (Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays except Public
Holidays) run by  Red Kite (01525 211441)

Collects from Great Brickhill (Old Red Lion) at 10.01
Arrives Bletchley Bus Station at 10.15 

The return leaves Bletchley Bus Station at 12.15 and 14.25
Arrives Great Brickhill 12.28 and 14.41 - No second bus on Saturdays
Leaves the Old Red Lion at 12.28
Arrives LB High St at 12.50
There does not appear to be a return journey.

HUNTERSHUNTERS
Farm ShopFarm Shop

Open 7 Days aOpen 7 Days a

weekweek

9 am - 5.30 pm9 am - 5.30 pm

01908 37753701908 377537

Behind McDonalds Behind McDonalds 

on the A5 just a 5 minuteon the A5 just a 5 minute

drive from Greatdrive from Great

BrickhillBrickhill

HUNTERS FARM SHOP
Plants, Seeds, Compost, Rocks, Soil

Get your garden ready for Spring!

Pop in to the
farm shop -

you’ll be 
surprised by

what you find!

Buy all your food for dogs, cats, horses,

rabbits and any other pets

High Ash School 01525 261620

Rector - Revd John Waller 01525 261062

The Old Red Lion 01525 261715

Parish Hall Bookings 01525 261637

Cricket Club Pavilion 01525 261434

Allotments Secretary 01525 261606

St Mary's Church Warden - 

Julia Turner 01525 261213     

E: juliaturner.jt@icloud.com www.brickhillschurches.org.uk

Little Ashes Pre-School 07855 215154 

Police - non-emergencies 101

Highways 0845 2302882/01296 395000

Post Office Monday 1 - 3 pm Parish Hall

GB Gardening Club - Rosemary Howell 01525  234149

To report issues such as fly tipping, dog bins, graffiti etc, visit:

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/general-reports

To report a possible breach of planning control, visit:

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/report-possible-breach-planning-control

To report issues with potholes, street lighting, rights of way etc, visit:

old.buckscc.gov.uk/transport/tell-tfb/

The Fish & Chip Van now visits the village only at 5.00 - 6.05 pm on Thursdays.

Ring  07711 402066 to find out where they are.

Useful Information



Eaststaff Cottage, Pound Hill, Great Brickhill

KING CARPENTRY 
& CONSTRUCTION
ALL CARPENTRY, JOINERY &

BUILDING WORK

TIMBER / UPVC

CONSERVATORIES

PORCHE, LOFT 

CONVERSIONS

WINDOWS, DOORS & STAIRS +

FITTED BEDROOMS

For free advice & quotation on a made
to measure, quality service please call:

PETER KING on 01525 261648

or mobile 07889 227923

peter@peterkingcarpentry.co.uk

References and viewing of previous
jobs available on request

FOR ALL YOUR PEST SOLUTIONS

(covering London, Herts, 

Beds and Bucks)

Call Peter: 07958 669 706 

01525 220 653

www.nimbypest.org.uk 

peter@nimbypest.org.uk

Wasps | Rats | Mice

Squirrels | Rabbits 

All Flying & Crawling Insects

Glis Glis | Moles

Little Emm’s
Unisex Hair 

Studio

22A Woburn Road

Heath & Reach

Tel: 01525 237687

- Colours

- Highlights

- Perms

- Wet or dry 

cuts

- Free WiFi

Call for an appointment or drop 

in to see me!

Rushmere News - by Alan Turner

At time of writing there are eight heron’s nests occupied, a rather disappointing
number, well down from previous years, but all of them have eggs. The nest with
the high definition camera on it hatched four chicks but one is rather sickly and
thought unlikely to survive. This nest can be viewed very clearly on the screen in
the Rushmere Visitor Centre.

The Park have been assured that the road works I have mentioned in the last two
newsletters will now start on 29 April and run through to mid-June. Expect some
disruption to parking during this period but the park will remain open
throughout with temporary parking on the lower meadow when necessary. It is
not clear whether the diversion road is temporary or permanent. If the latter it
will probably form part of a one way system.

Two upcoming events which may be of interest are: On 23 May starting at 10.30
am from the Stockgrove car park a conducted walk on Rammamere Heath and in
Kings Wood looking at wildflowers and wildlife, and on 28 May at 10.00 am, also
from Stockgrove, a guided walk to the heath and Kings Wood looking at birds
and other wildlife.

Pass Wide and Slow Road Safety Awareness Ride

On Sunday 14 April a group of horse riders got together at Lower Rectory Farm,
Great Brickhill to raise awareness of the vulnerability of horse riders on our roads. 

Katherine of RB Equestrian and Mike Turner started the day by judging the best
horse and rider turned out in Hi Vis then presented the winner with a bag of
goodies from the shop. Councillor Neil Blake started the event with an emotional
speech on the need for greater awareness of horse riders on our roads, followed by
cutting a ribbon and starting the proceedings off. 

24 horses and 10 walking supporters took to the road, a circular four mile route,
finishing back at Lower Rectory Farm an hour later. Riders rode in pairs escorted
by two first responder vehicles, UK Emergency Support Services, one in front,
one at the rear with their flashing lights, what a spectacular scene we caused.
Everyone enjoyed themselves, even drivers waved and slowed down to take
pictures of the event. 

The organisers, Janet Stewart, Rebecca Marment, Andrea Piddington and Emma
McKay, would like to say a big thank you to RB Equestrian, Mike Turner,
Councillor Blake, Howard Shannon from BBC 4  for his support and coverage of
the event, David Seymore from Cuff Lane, our photographer, UK Emergency
Support Services for keeping us safe on the day and all those who took part.



Little Ashes Pre-School

We are all looking forward to returning to Pre School for a Summer Term with
lots to look forward to.

Please put Saturday May 18 in your diaries and come and join the Little Ashes
May Fun Day - 11am-2pm. With lots of fun activities for little ones, a bouncy
castle, lunch and snacks we hope you will all come along and support us. 

We are also very excited to announce our Summer Event  ‘Great Brickhill’s
Evening by the Lake’ an evening of music, drink and food to be held at Alders
Farm Fishery on Saturday 6 July.  Please save the date and look out for more infor-
mation and ticket sales over the next few months! 

Little Ashes currently has places available for September for 2-4 year olds. With
an amazing team, a curriculum based on learning through play and a beautiful
village setting, Little Ashes gives your child the perfect start and transition to
primary school.  If you or anyone you know is looking for a Pre School place for
their little ones please contact Dawn leader@littleashespreschool.co.uk or find us
on Facebook and book a visit!

Tennis Club News

The Club AGM took place on Tuesday 26 February as planned. The fees for the
coming year were agreed with a marginal increase on adult memberships,
keeping us aligned with comparable clubs in the region. 

After 18 years of service David Bratt has decided to stand down as the club
Chairman. David’s many years of service and his substantial contribution to the
club was recognised by several members of the committee and we would like to
reiterate this in the Parish News. Under David’s stewardship, the club has been
greatly developed and for a relatively small, village club, we have been able to
both build membership and continually improve the facility to reach a level of
which we should all be proud. Andy Howell has also stepped down as our match
secretary, responsible for organising the team schedules and fixtures and
managing the Open A Team for many years.

In team news, the winter league team enjoyed a victory of 8:0 vs Stony Stratford
to end the season at the top of the league. Well done to the team and a great
addition to the fantastic team performances over the last year.

All new membership rates and details of the Spring/Summer Coaching program
are now available. Visit the websiteto  take advantage of the discount rate until
30 April.  For more information  phone Pippa White 07773 357605. https://club-
spark.lta.org.uk/greatbrickhillTC for full course and club details.



Dave Reid
Property Repairs &

Alterations

Fully Qualified Carpenter

kitchen & bathroom upgrades

staircase conversions

replacement doors

general maintenance

small building work 

07939 146630
davereid935@btinternet.com

based in Soulbury

Indoor air gun range

Open 7 days, on-site shop

& guns for hire

All ages and abiliies 

welcome

www.aldersfarmgunrange.com

01525 261 713

Ivy Lane, Great Brickhill,

MK17 9AH

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Brush ‘n’ Vac

Friendly, Clean and

Efficient Service

Call KEVIN HING on

Tel: 01525 371592

Mob: 07940 528897

www.khing.co.uk

Local & Established

Member of  NACS

Villa for rent 
on the beautiful 
Costa Blanca

Tel: 07985 957878

for further details, 
photos, cost and 
availability

Superb luxury three bedroom 
two bathroom modern villa

with breath-taking 
views of the Mediterranean

Only 5 minutes from
a beautiful beach

Private pool & BBQ

Great Brickhill Parish Hall News

Over the past 3/4 months work has begun exploring the possibility of extending
the Parish Hall.  If the plans come to fruition then the Hall will be extended and
improved during the summer of 2020.  Funding will be the major issue with
potential grants being identified and applied for over the next few months.  More
news will be published as the project progresses.

The PH Meeting Room is now available for hire every morning, including term
time.  Just £5 an hour for village residents.  So, if you’d like to start a new Club or
just meet up with friends to share a hobby or pastime, please consider hiring this
room.  

If you would like to book either the Main Hall or the Meeting Room, for a one-off
or a regular event, please text Debbie Pincott on 07854 295690 or phone 01525
261637 or email debbiepincott@hotmail.co.uk.

Notes from the Parish Council

It has been brought to our attention that the bus which brings children from Stoke
Hammond to the school is having problems accessing the hammerhead in Green
End so it can complete its drop off. If parents are dropping off children, please do
not park either along the narrow section of Green End opposite the zig zags or in
or opposite the turning into the hammerhead otherwise the bus cannot gain
access.

We are looking for ideas for a small extension to the Parish Hall to make it a more
flexible facility for all. If you have any ideas or comments, please contact a Parish
Councillor.

Finally some large drainage pipes that were left by the VIC at the top of Jacks Lane
to help drainage in the upper part of this footpath and make it much safer and
pleasant to walk down have disappeared. If you know anything of their
whereabouts, please contact a Parish Councillor.

Community Defibrillator Access
The village defibrillator is located in the porch of the Parish Hall.  To access
it you need a mobile phone and, if it's dark, a torch.  Use the mobile to

phone 999 or 112 and the operator will tell you exactly how to remove the
unit from its location, giving you a code to use.  

Please return the unit to its place in the Parish Hall as soon as possible so
that it can be replaced whilst the original is being serviced.



Great Brickhill Parish Council
Councillors:
Chair - Chris Leech 01525 261416
Vice-Chair - Barbara Wight 01525 261881
David Bratt 01525 261542
Ray Kettle 01525 261523
Kathryn Layland 01525 261028
Anthony Middleton 01525 261990
Wendy New 01525 261717
Clerk to the Council:   Karen Barker 01525 290458
karenlbarker@btinternet.com  All correspondence should be sent to the Parish
Clerk at 8 Bloomsbury Close, Woburn, Beds MK17 9QS. Our Bucks County
Councillor is Janet Blake - janetblake@buckscc.gov.uk -  01525 261288

Short notes from GB Parish Council meeting on 2 April 2019:

1. Dist Cllr Blake reported that the ‘S’ bends on Galley Lane will be re-surfaced

and drains will be checked and unblocked where necessary.  He said PC should

give consideration to widening John Horncapps Lane to allow two cars to pass.

2. Planning Applications:  

– The Old Farm, Ivy Lane – PC opposes with lengthy comments which can be

seen in the full minutes. 

– 52 Pound Hill – first floor extension.  Roof lights to rear and side elevations.

Supports.

– Three Locks Farm, Partridge Hill – proposed agricultural building.  Supports.

3. Traffic Calming Measures – Cost accepted including 15% contingency which if

needed, PC would require reasoning behind use.  Any additional costs must be

authorised by PC.

4. VIC – Use of garage – PC approved cost of £50 per month.

5. Public Footpaths (Pochards Lake to Cuff Lake) – PC have written to

landowner saying that PC’s objective is to create a circular permissive footpath.

6. Cemetery Wall Damage – it is householder’s responsibility to maintain wall.  

7. Spinney – meeting to be held in June.

8. Galley Lane/Mill Lane – PC to look into placing “No Littering” signs.

9. Old Red Lion – PC to investigate registration as a Community Asset.

10. School Bus/Parking on Green End – after some incidents regarding problems

with parents parking the Chairman visited Marshalls Coaches to discuss. The

possibility of children being dropped off by the bus at the Parish Hall to join the

Walking Bus is to be investigated.  PC will send draft letter to Head at school.  

11. Next meeting: 7 May 2019 at 7.00 pm followed by Annual Parish Meeting at

8.00 pm.

Copy Write ”
B u s i n e s s  S e r v i c e s

Providing a professional and highly flexible range of services to the 
business sector and individuals:

� Marketing & advertising   � Social Media   
� Public relations  � Typing        

� Proof-reading   � Photocopying

Fully confidential service.  One-off projects or ongoing support.

T: 01525 261565   M: 07958 546284
info@copywriteservices .co .uk  www.copywriteservices .co .uk



Table Tennis News

The Great Brickhill Table Tennis Club won League 6 of the MK TTL with 16 wins,
1 draw and 1 loss and will be promoted for the restart in September.  At the end of
the season a ‘Top 8’ tournament is held where the best 8 players from each League
play a tournament to decide who is the best player.  Great Brickhill had 4 players
in the tournament and 3 made it to the semi-finals.  After a great final against John
Taylor from Leighton Buzzard, Brian Huang, representing Great Brickhill, was
crowned League Champion.  Well done Brian.

The Table Tennis Club continues to meet EVERY MONDAY (excluding Bank
Holidays) from 6:00 – 8:00 pm in the Parish Hall, adults of any standard are
welcome. Just turn up, pay the £3 session fee, and join in.  Advance notice that the
TT Club AGM will be held in the Parish Hall Meeting Room at 8:00pm on
Monday 3 June. If you have any questions then please drop an email to David Bratt
at brattdavid@aol.com or phone 01525 261542 or 07748 768281.

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
TUESDAY, 7 MAY 2019 - 8PM

in the Parish Hall

Table Tennis News

With the annual Great Brickhill Plant Fayre in the offing two days later it was
with great interest that members listened to Maria Greenhill tell us how to make
our gardens look good all year. She began her talk by admitting her early mistakes
and failures. This boosted the confidence of those among us who constantly battle
with our gardens and mother nature.  We learnt of the importance of assessing our
soil acidity with the help of a kit from a garden centre.  Knowing the aspect of our
land is vital when choosing between plants that will thrive and those that will
shrivel or rot and die. She encouraged us to look at the elements of the
composition of planting, that is the height and spread, texture and colour of plants
bearing in mind the various seasons. These choices are endless especially colour;
should we have single colours, soft restful pastels or vibrant energising plants?  A
good ratio is 90% harmony mixed with 10% contrast to draw the eye in. It’s all out
there to be played with.

Great Brickhill WI will meet on Wednesday 8 May in the Parish Hall at 7.30pm.
Why not come and join us for a taster.  Our speaker will be telling us about her life
as a midwife and dog walker.  Hope she tied the dog up before she delivered the
babies!   For more information email gbrickhillwi@gmail.com or contact Amanda
Randall (Secretary) 261476.



Stewkley Country Fayre 2019 – Classic Car Display

WANTED

CLASSIC CARS – COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

For our Charity Country Fayre on Sunday 23 June 2019

Raising money for Milton Keynes Hospital Cancer Unit Appeal

& St. Michael’s Church, Stewkley

If you have a classic car/commercial vehicle and could be 

interested in exhibiting it, we would be pleased to hear from you.

For more information - please call - 

Norman Draper 01525-240524.

On Sunday 5 May and Bank

Holiday 6 May - show your

support for the thousands of

runners taking part in the Milton

Keynes Marathon events...

Find a good spot en-route or head to Stadium MK to watch the

competitiors finish for FREE!

www.mkmarathon.com

DID YOU KNOW? 

The Great Brickhill Parish News is available by email. This means we can
help reduce the costs and the amount of paper used in producing the
newsletter. If you would like to take advantage of this service, please email
the editors with your name, email address AND your land address so we
can make sure that you are taken off our delivery routes.



Church News - May 2019 Christian Aid Week 12-18 May

A message from Andrew Barton who is currently working at the Christian Aid
London office:-

This year, the Christian Aid Week theme is maternal health. Sierra Leone is the
country featured at the centre of the Christian Aid Week materials. Why? Because
Sierra Leone is the most dangerous country in the world for a mum to give birth.
Statistically, it's 150 times more likely that a mum will die in childbirth in Sierra
Leone than in the UK. We can gloss over the statistics but it's much harder to
gloss over the individual stories of human suffering and loss behind those
statistics.  

In my work at Interim Fundraising Director at Christian Aid, I've been fortunate
to meet some of the Christian Aid staff in Sierra Leone that are working so hard to
improve things, supported by you. I met Joanna, a nursing advisor who told me
about the danger of being a nurse during the Ebola outbreak. Several of her col-
leagues died during the epidemic and the health service in Sierra Leone is still
recovering from so many doctors and nurses losing their lives. 

I've heard my staff who've been to Sierra Leone tell the story of the work there and
it inspires me. You can see some of it on video on You Tube. It also made me reflect
on what might have happened in our family if we'd been living in Sierra Leone. Our
youngest daughter, Louise, was born by emergency caesarean section and I'm sure
she wouldn't have survived in Sierra Leone. And maybe Kath wouldn't either. It's
a sobering thought, but one that makes me want to make Christian Aid Week
2019 as big a success as possible.  

So, HOW CAN YOU HELP?

The House to House Collection in Great Brickhhill has become increasingly
difficult, mainly due to people nowadays not having cash available when the
collectors call. 

To make better use of the Gift Aid facility and the on-line opportunity, the
envelopes will be delivered as usual, but asking for donations to be made on-line,
or the envelope delivered back through the letter box of The Rectory, or
contacting someone if they wish the envelope to be collected.

So please give generously and help the communities around the world that
Christian Aid is supporting. 


